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We have ready fmContent module version 1.03 RC3 for test and debug .

fmContent is a new version of content module by ForMuss, and we have added some other
options in this version . It's a simple module for building static and dynamic pages in your
website .

Please help us to test this version. We would like release final version in next week, after
successful testing.

You can download this version from here

changelog after version 1.02 RC2:

Quote:

1.03
=================================
- Fix error if topic not exist (Voltan)
- Fix error FolderHandler in tools.php (Voltan)
- Change $tpl whit $xoopsTpl in admin pages (Voltan)
- Fix fmcontent_Filter function for change capitalized (Voltan)
- Fix topic name in menu block if select static pages (Voltan)
- Rebuild about module page (Voltan)
- Fix error in getContentList function (Voltan)
- Fix list block title in utf-8 languages (Voltan)
- Chage page block setting for select dynamic pages (Voltan)
- Add Breadcrumb (Voltan)

http://xoops.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/xoops/XoopsModules/content/branches/fmcontent/?view=tar
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